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Introduction

It’s a curious paradox: Tech boards represent some of the most innovative 

companies in terms of their strategies and their products and services, but are 

among the least progressive when it comes to the number of women members. 

Why is there such a paucity of women on tech boards? And, more importantly, 

what can boards do to change that?

Technology, which used to be a discrete and limited sector of the economy, 

has become a crucial component of virtually every aspect of day-to-day 

business operations and, more generally, how we all lead our lives. Companies 

that five years ago would have said technology was tangential to their 

business would today likely acknowledge that technology is as essential to 

their overall success as a strong finance or marketing function. 

This realization has led boards to recruit directors with a depth of technology 

knowledge, expertise that takes a wide range of forms, including: digital, 

social media, e-commerce, technology infrastructure, and cybersecurity. The 

specific sort of expertise sought will vary according to the challenges and 

opportunities attendant to the company strategy. But one thing is certain: a 

grasp of technology is now essential and will be a baseline requirement for 

the next generation of board members.

Concurrent with the transformative effect of technology, there has been a 

push for greater diversity on boards. The business case is as difficult to 

counter as it is compelling. It is increasingly understood that a diversity of 

perspectives—taking into account the views of a range of stakeholders, 

including employees and customers—enables rich discussions in the 

boardroom and well thought out decisions. Greater diversity on the board has 

evolved way beyond the good corporate citizenship model to one based on 

proven value, with multiple studies validating a performance-based rationale 

for recruiting women to boards1. 

In light of the demand for new skills and experience on the board and the 

proven value that female directors contribute, why are there still so few 

women on tech boards? The gap, compared with leading companies overall, is 

startling.

Of the 980 corporate directors serving Tech 100 companies (the largest US 

technology companies ranked by revenue as of June 2013), only 143 (14.6 

percent) were women. This was significantly less than the 20 percent of board 

seats held by women in the KFMC100 (the largest companies by market cap in 

1See The Bottom Line: Corporate Performance and Women’s Representation on Boards (2004–2008) from 
Catalyst, and Gender diversity, a corporate performance driver from McKinsey & Co.
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all sectors). Further, sixteen of the Tech 100 boards had no female directors at 

all; only one KFMC100 board was all men. (Six tech companies added women 

after our data were collected in June 2013; only ten boards were without 

women as of December 2013.) 

Twelve Tech 100 companies have three or more female board members—

evidence that there are women available who can bring value to governance. 

In the KFMC100, thirty-seven companies have three or more female directors. If 

progress in adding women to boards has been slow, it’s been even slower in 

technology companies.

While these are interesting contradictions—i.e., slow diversity progress on the 

boards of some of the most innovative companies—observation alone won’t 

lead to change. Boards must identify and surmount the barriers that preclude 

women from serving on boards. That sort of change should be welcomed by 

the companies that will benefit from a more diverse board that includes 

women, and from the talented female executives who wish to further their 

careers and put valuable skills and experience to good use. 

Snapshots of the Tech 100 

A paucity of female directors
Lack of representation. As of July 2013, sixteen of the 100 largest technology 

companies had no women directors at all (See Figures 1 and 2), a stark 

contrast with the KFMC100, which had only one board with no women. At the 

same time, there are twelve technology 100 boards with at least three women 

members (See Figure 3). 

Lack of alignment with customer base. Of the sixteen boards with no 

women, three (Activision Blizzard, Leap Wireless, and Sprint) are at companies 

that target consumers directly—and a significant portion of their customer 

base is women. Note: after the data for this report were collected, Activision 

Blizzard and Sprint announced the election of a woman to their boards. 

Few women in board leadership positions
CEOs. Six women are CEOs of the Tech 100 companies; three also chair the 

board (see Figure 4).

Lead or presiding directors. Five women hold the title of lead director or 

presiding director (see figure 5).
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Committee chairs. Fifty-seven women chair board committees:

 • Eighteen nominating/governance committee chairs

 • Seventeen audit committee chairs

 • Sixteen compensation/HR committee chairs

 • Two finance committee chairs

 •  One of each: Compliance and Risk, Corporate Relations, Business 

Conduct, Acquisitions

Demographics of Tech 100 boards 
Gender. There are 143 women out of 980 total directors, or 14.6 percent, well 

below the 20 percent of KFMC100 board seats held by women.

Age. With an average age of sixty-one, Tech 100 directors are younger than 

those in the KFMC100, whose average age is sixty-five. Female tech directors are 

younger still, with an average age of fifty-nine. 

Tenure. On average, a Tech 100 director has served nine years, compared with 

eight years for those in the KFMC100. For female tech directors, average tenure 

is seven years vs. nine for male tech directors.

Recent developments
Slow pace of change. Of the ninety-one directors joining Tech 100 boards in 

the twelve months ending June 2013, sixteen were women, bringing the 

proportion of female directors up slightly to 15 percent total. Between July 31, 

2013, and December 2, 2013, an additional fifteen women joined Tech 100 

boards (See Figures 6 and 7).

Profile of new women joining boards. The age range of women joining 

boards for the twelve months ending July 31, 2013, is forty-nine to sixty-two, 

with an average age of fifty-four. They are from a variety of industries and 

functional backgrounds. 

Untapped talent out there. There are fifteen female chief financial officers 

(CFOs) in the Tech 100. Of these, seven are not yet serving on an outside board, 

suggesting boards haven’t tapped many valuable sources of expertise.
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Recruiting women onto tech boards

If recruiting women to the board is a priority and previous efforts have not 

been successful, it may be time to shift tactics. Here are a few suggestions:

Start with the strategy. If you don’t know what’s missing on the board, you 

won’t know what you need. While it may be a priority to have women 

represented on the board, any search spec should go further than that. Do a 

thorough gap analysis—regardless of the opening—to determine the skills 

and experience currently covered on the board and what is required to 

support the ongoing strategy. Does the strategy call for a specific sort of 

functional expertise or perhaps experience in a new product area or 

geography for a planned expansion? Nail down those requirements before 

undertaking a search for a new director.

Ensure alignment on the board. The Nominating/Governance committee, 

the CEO, and the rest of the board should be on the same page regarding 

what the board is seeking in a new director and why. If gender diversity is a 

priority, explicitly make that part of the recruitment strategy. Many boards 

we work with set guidelines, for example that half of the slate of candidates 

for board consideration will be women. This helps the diversity goal become 

a reality.

Expand your search strategy. There are plenty of qualified women 

director candidates, and if you’re not uncovering them it may be because 

you aren’t looking in the right places or deep enough. If you look only at 

CEOs and those with previous board experience, the few women who are 

qualified may be “boarded up.” Be prepared to look a level down at women 

who are experienced senior managers with the requisite functional 

expertise. You may need a partner with expertise in determining whether 

such candidates have the learning agility or other qualifications required to 

be an effective director. Consultants also can offer guidance about 

onboarding first-time directors to ensure value for both the board and the 

director.

Embrace change. Board composition has been evolving rapidly, and 

understanding the value greater diversity brings to boards will lead to 

better acceptance of new directors. Adding female directors who can share 

new perspectives and enrich discussion and decision making has already 

proven to have a positive effect on company value. Now boards have to learn 

to identify and compete for the best women available.
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The CEO’s View: Ajay Banga

“Ultimately, this is about competitive edge.”

Ajay Banga is president and chief executive officer of MasterCard and a member of its 
board of directors.

A year or two ago people would argue that having women on the board didn’t 

matter. At least that stupidity has stopped. The business case has been built.

So, how do you change what people are doing so you actually get more women 

in the room?

To change the representation of women on boards, first change the 

conversation—instead of continuing to focus on the “gender gap,” focus on the 

“skill gap.” The moment you do that, your whole board will become engaged.

Focusing on the skill gap is a deep way of changing the dialogue. If the board 

determines it doesn’t have the right skills for tomorrow, it will go after people 

who have those skills.

I’ll give you an example. If women control 70 percent of purchasing decisions, 

and if women can rise to the ranks of becoming leaders of foreign 

governments, then boards of companies that cater to consumer purchases 

must and should have better representation of women on their roster. After 

all, having a person who understands more deeply how the consumer is 

thinking means having a better partner in developing value-added products 

that meet the actual needs of consumers.

How do you go about making this change? The CEO and chairman must be 

fully aligned and committed to recruiting women. The CEO must advocate for 

having the right skills in the boardroom. Some board members have to be 

passionate about the challenge as well. 

The skills we are seeking for the board are all about global trade and 

economic knowledge, technology, and a comprehension of consumer needs 

and wants. And yes, we are seeking to add more women to our board.

Ultimately, this is about competitive edge. If everyone around you looks, 

thinks, and acts like you, you lose the advantage of getting so many diverse 

points of view. A board that brings different perspectives to the table is your 

single strongest asset as a CEO.
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The CEO’s View: Ned Barnholt

“We were so impressed with two women  
candidates…that we invited both to join  
the board.”

Ned Barnholt is non-executive chairman of KLA–Tencor and serves on the boards of eBay, 
Adobe, and the Packard Foundation. Before retiring in 2005, he had served as president 
and chief executive officer of Agilent Technologies since 1999.

If you’re looking for financial, marketing, or logistics that’s one thing, but 

when you’re looking for senior executives in the semiconductor industry there 

are currently few women to turn to. That said, there are still important roles 

that women can play on a semiconductor board since you don’t need everyone 

to be a CEO. Adobe has been moving into new businesses, digital marketing 

and digital media, and we really wanted a woman on the board who could 

represent those areas. 

We started the search with the “who do you know” approach, and after 

almost a year of that we hired a search firm to help us. Adobe is a consumer 

product company, so there was never any question about bringing qualified 

women onto the board.

We looked at people one to two levels down with the potential to be a CEO.  

We needed women and younger people, and there were more women in that 

group, at an earlier stage in their career. We were so impressed with two 

women candidates—one representing digital media and the other 

representing digital marketing—that we invited both to join the board. 

We weren’t planning on adding two directors but it gives us a lot of upward 

potential. We knew that we might overshoot in terms of number of directors, 

but that it was okay to get the people we want.

We’re delighted with the two women; they’re terrific board members. It’s a 

bull’s eye in terms of their skills, interests, and knowledge. The board and the 

company rely on them for their insights on strategic matters.

I reject a formulaic approach to recruiting for the board that dictates “X 

percent” of board members should be women. You have to look at the talent 

pool available and having strong representation from the perspective of the 

customer and employee base.

Look around the boardroom: You only need a couple of CEOs, but you also 

need people with specific skills in finance, marketing, technology, digital, and 

other areas. And it’s absolutely important to have women both in the company 

and on the board for companies to be successful today.
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Figure 1
Distribution of women serving on Tech 100 boards
Data through July 30, 2013. Between July 31, 2013, and December 2, 2013, six of these boards 
added a woman director as referenced in Figure 2.

Figure 2
Tech 100 boards with no female directors 
Data through July 30, 2013. The six boards that added a woman between July 31, 2013, and 
December 2, 2013, are marked with an asterisk.
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Figure 3
Tech 100 boards with three or more women  
Data through July 30, 2013.

Figure 4
Women serving as CEO or chair of Tech 100 boards 

Company

AT&T

Cisco Systems

Corning

Frontier Communications

Google

Hewlett-Packard

IBM

Itron

Qualcomm

Texas Instruments

Verizon Communications

Xerox 

Name

Gayla J. Delly

Mary (Maggie) Agnes Wilderotter

Margaret (Meg) Whitman

Virginia (Ginni) M. Rometty

Ursula M. Burns

Marissa Ann Mayer

Total revenue ($billions)
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President/CEO
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Chairman/CEO
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Figure 5
Women serving as lead director or presiding director of Tech 100 boards  

Figure 6
Women who joined Tech 100 boards July 31, 2012, to July 30, 2013  

Name

Carol Ann Bartz

Susan Decker

Linda Fayne Levinson

Carrie Cox

Sandra Moose

Name

Dawn Gould Lepore

Cynthia B. Taylor

Kristina M. Johnson

Deborah Ann Henretta

Denise F. Warren

Judith A. “Jami” Miscik

Susan D. Desmond-Hellmann

Virginia P. Ruesterholz

Lynda L. Ziegler

Anne R. Pramaggiore

Deanna Watson Oppenheimer

Dawn E. Hudson

Catherine A. Lesjak

Teresa Ann Taylor

Cecelia Dickson Stewart

Kathryn A. Tesija

Company

Cisco (became lead director after July 31, 2013)

Intel

NCR

Texas Instruments

Verizon Communications

Title

Former President/CEO

President/CEO

CEO

Group President, Global 
Beauty Care

Group Executive VP, Digital 
Products & Services

Vice Chairman/President

Chancellor

Former EVP

Former EVP, Services

Division President/CEO, 
Commonwealth Edison

Venture Partner

Former Division President/
CEO, NA Foodservice

EVP/CFO

Former EVP/COO

Division President, US 
Consumer & Commercial 
Banking

EVP, Merchandising

Current/Last employer

Prosper Marketplace 

Oil States International 

Enduring Hydro 

Procter & Gamble

New York Times

Kissinger Associates

University of California, San Francisco

Verizon Communications

Edison International

Exelon

Anthemis Group

Pepsico

Hewlett-Packard

Qwest Communications

Citigroup

Target  

Board joined

AOL

AT&T

Cisco Systems

Corning

Electronic Arts

EMC

Facebook

Frontier Communications

Itron

Motorola Solutions

NCR

Nvidia

SunPower

T-Mobile US

U.S. Cellular

Verizon Communications
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Figure 7
Women who joined Tech 100 boards July 31, 2013, to December 2, 2013  

Name
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Maj. Gen. Suzanne  
  (Zan) M. Vautrinot

Shellye L. Archambeau

Pamela J. Craig

Title

Secretary/Treasurer

SVP/General Counsel

Chairman/President/CEO

Former VP/Corporate 
Controller

Chairman/Regional 
Managing Partner

Former Division Executive 
Vice President, Space 
Systems

Former Division VP/GM, 
Carrier Electronics

Former Executive Advisor

SVP/Chief Financial Officer

President/CEO

Former EVP/Chief 
Integration Officer

Division Managing 
Director/Head, Change 
Leadership

Former Commander

CEO

Former CFO

Current/Last employer

Golden Nugget Scholarship Fund 

Hearst 

KeyCorp

Apple 

Deloitte 

Lockheed Martin 

 

United Technologies

Cisco Systems 

Gilead Sciences

National Math and Science Initiative

TIAA-CREF

UBS

 

US Air Force

MetricStream 

Accenture
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Activision Blizzard 

AOL

AT&T 

Autodesk 

First Solar 

Freescale Semiconductor 

 

Microchip Technology

NetApp 

Salesforce.com

Sprint 

SunEdison 

Symantec 

Symantec 

Verizon Communications 

VMware 
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